nose, cheeks and chin. One spot that's off-limits: her eyes. Before one 2012 event, says the source, “she got a little too much around her eyes and didn’t like it. She avoids that area now.” When it comes to treating the itchy red patches caused by her chronic psoriasis, however, there’s little she won’t try. The mom of 21-month-old North uses a $795 LED light-therapy machine to boost collagen and even once rubbed sister Kourtney’s breast milk on her skin because, as she explained, “I read online it’s a cure.”

**FACE FACTS**

The star did contemplate getting a nose job, going so far as to book a consultation. In hopes of fixing what she calls “my biggest insecurity,” she made a visit to NYC surgeon Sam Rizk. “He showed me what it would look like,” she said in 2010, “and it just didn’t — I wouldn’t look the same.” Instead, she relies on make-up to create the look she desires.

---

**The Cost of Being Kim**

Kardashian’s beauty routine is anything but. The star recently revealed she uses a total of 16 products for her daily primp. “I just love to take care of my skin,” she explained on beauty blog Into The Gloss. Among the $1,987 worth of items in her makeup bag: $435 Guerlain Orchidée Impériale The Rich Cream (“I love the scent”), By Terry Puret de Rrose Refreshing Cleansing Gel ($52, 4.3 ounces), La Mer SPF 50 UV protecting fluid ($85, 1.7 ounces) and Neutrogena cleansing towelettes ($6).

---

**GETTING HER FILL**

Kardashian has repeatedly sworn she has never had plastic surgery (yes, that’s her real butt). But injectables are another story. The insider says the Botox vet gets filler in her

---

**OCTOBER 2014**

The star uses a Premadonna waist-training corset to maintain her hourglass figure.

---

**MAY 2013**

Sofa, so good? A floral Givenchy gown selected by West for the Met gala is widely panned.

---

**MARCH 2014**

She goes with a red lip for an Oscar party.

---

**FEBRUARY 2015**

“Now I can make it more about the outfit than my hair,” she tells Us of going short.

---

**MARCH 2015**

Oh, nose! Her contouring trick is all too obvious during Paris Fashion Week.